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Connally spouts Republican ethic
By }Jill Robe~:tson
Republican presidential
contender John .Connally brought
hi$ campaigrt to Albuquerque
Tuesday, expressing to a roomful
of New Mexico GOP supporters
the traditional goals of the party:
reduced government spending
and bl.lrl:laucracy, stronger
defense and less taxation.

~peaking

at the Hilton Inn,
the former Texas governor and
secretary of the treasury under
President l:tichard Nixon also
anno1.1nced the formation of his
Mexico
campaign
New
organization, saying he felt a
special kinship to the state
because of its proximity to
Texas.

Male ruled ineligible
to run in queen race
ByPhilD;Hernandez- ~ - -ur believe that in-ha.vingcwo
Jim Myers is out of the run- winning candidates, both male
ning for UNM Homecoming and female, the University would
QuePn this yea1·, hut the not only benefit by the publicity
ex~;:cutive committee of the UNM
and public relations in general,
Alumni Associntion asked its but would also be establishing its
Homecoming Committee to look lead among universities in
into adding a Homecoming King establishing new traditions by
contest next year.
adapting old but still valid ones,"
Myers, a senior working he said.
toward a .bachelor of university
The executive committee
studies degree, said he did not declined to include men in this
enter the ql.J,een contest to mock year's contest, however. Martin
Homecoming but to strengthen W. Fleck, president of the
its traditions.
Alumni. Association, said that it
"How can this selection was too late to make such a
process and eventual election be change now because today is the
representative of past and deadline for submitting ap·
present students if ap· plications for the contest.
Fleek said after the meeting,
proximately 50 percent of the
current student population is not "Jim . Myers had a perfectly
even eligible for an application?" reasonable request. I think he
handled it well." He added that
he askeq.
Myers prOposed two alter· he would support Myers's
natives to the present eligibility · proposal
for
future
requirements, which currently Homecomings.
restrict the contest to women. He
Gwinn Henry, director of the
suggested that either the contest Alumni Office, said after the
include men~if a male won1 he meeting that he favored the
would be crowned Homecoming . addition of a king contest. "l'm
King-or that a Homecoming continued on page !i
·
King contest be added.

Connally's state organization
will be headed· by Garrey
Carruthers, a professor of
agdcultura.l economks at. New
Mexico State University.
Carruthers will be assisted by
Francine Neff, for-merly treasurer
of the U ,S. and now an
Albuquerque resident, and Colin
McMillan; a .state representative
from I:toswell.
''I think you'll see a
remarkable change in the attitude of the country and in the
polls by the end of the year/' the
62-year-old Connally said. In
most presidential polls he is
r-unning behind former CaliforniaGov. Ronald Reagan.
The candidate said his main
concerns are to: promote a
stnmgthened defense; curb
go' ernment spending and
bureaucracy: enact an energy
policy "worthy of the name of the
United Stq,tes;" promote a viable
economy and ease .the burden of
taxes on Americans.
Connally said his energy plan
would include opening up more
federal lands to mineral exploration, amending current
mining laws and air pollution
standards to promote the use of
coal, and increasing the use of
nuclear power.
The ·senior partner in a
Houston law firm and owner of a
.9,000-acre ranch near San
Antonio said he expected Sen.
Edward Kennedy to win the
Democratic· nomination for
president.
. ''I think he will be the nominee
and a to\}gh opponent,'' Connally
said, ''but I'm sure I can defeat
him.''
ln 1973 Connally was indicted
by a Washington grand ju.ry on

Former Texas Gov. John Connally, campaigning'inAJbuquerqiJe for
the Repub/ictm presidential nomination, said he .expects Ted
Kennedy to win the Democratic nomination. But. Connally said,
"I'm sure I can defeat him." (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

charges of bribery, perjury and
conspiracy in connection with an
alleged bribe of $10,000 from the
Associated Milk Producers. He
was accused, and later acquitted,
of using his influence in behalf of
milk price supports.
l:tesponding to a question as to
whether the milk. scandal would
be remembered by the public like
the Chappaquidick incident has
affected Kennedy, .Connally said
the two "aren't comparable/'

Connally abandoned the
Democratic party in 1973 to join
the GOP. He said he still believes
in the two·party system, and
added:.
"After 1980 we're going to
prove that the GOP side is more
viabl~.·~

Another Republican contender
for the presidency; former CIA
director· George Bush, is
scheduled to visit Santa Fe
today.

Clarke and his friends
deliver joyous sounds

A Iter a one hour and 20 minute show, Stanley Clarke and Friends carne back
for ah ·encore of "Hot Stuff'' during Monday night'$ (:pnc.eH in Popejoy Hall.
(Photo byJudfth Theiler)
t

'

By Charles Andrews
The music Stanley Clarke is making
these days is giving lots of people fits.
His Rettttn to Forever enthusiasts .feel
he has turned his back on jazz. The
rockers know it's the best stuff they've
heard in ages . . . . it moves them-but it
ain't rock 'n' roll. Funk fans find
them~elves leaping to theideet, but then
they can;t quite dance to it. The critics
run out of hyphens in their attempts to
label this quicksilver stylist.
The concE!rt bflled as "Stanley Clarke
and his Friends, u which shook Popejoy
Hall Monday night, tendered all these
concerns ludicrous. It was transcertdent,
undertiable and joyous. It was beyond
labels 1 expectations, and standardsgreat tnusic. Artd it substantiated the
growing sheaf of critical opinion 'Which
singles out Stanley Clarke as a dynamic
force capable of revitalizing i{ not
transforming the face of popular music.
Praise of that measure is often
transrormed into a death knelL Where is
Bruce Springsteen those days; and how
could we ever have said those things
about hun? :But Ies all part of the game,
·and true vis)ortary artistry involves the
whole being, capable of progress under
any circumstances, not merely the
physicaLttninifestatio~ we call art.
i
. ··cf

You get the feeling that Clarke can
take it. He has weathered a lot of
criticism recently which has gone hand
i11 hand with the lavish praise . .But one
moment ofthe concert seemed to reveal a
chink in the armor.
As he was sending back off-stage the
stand·up bass he used in ortly one
number that night, a beautiful duet with
trumpet player AI Harrison of what
Clarke called his favorite Charlie Parker
song; "Confirmation,'; a member of the
audience made some comment about or
request for more acoustic music.
"Yeah, when they start makin' better
halls I'll play .more acoustic music/'
Clarke .retorted with only a slight tinge
of ill humor irt his voice.
His point is certainly valid, and as his
comm~rcial base broadens and he gets
shuffled into more arenas and gym•
nasiums, his disdain is undeniable. But
considering the stage from which he
made that remark, in a hall which has a
national reputation only sli,ghtly
exaggerated as being. ''acoustically
perfect," it seemed ill·co.nsidered at
least.
Clarke played Popejoy Hall the last
Hme he was here. He had plenty of time
to revamp the tour's standard set to
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National Briefs
-

-

·Stores pulling
tainted eggs

-

Campus B.riefs

.

707 Cargo Jet early Tuesday but
the pilot maneuvered the aircraft
to a safe landing at Cbicago's
O'Hare International Airport,
authorities said.
A Palatine, III., resident
reported he discover.ed a portion
of the wing flap on his. property,
about 10 milee northwe~t of the
airport.
At least five pie<;ee of the left
wing flap - including two major
sections - separated from the
aircraft's wing, a national
trans.portation safety hoard
spokesman said. He said the
pieces - weighing up to 200
pounds each - were scattered
within a half-mile radius.
Another American Airline$
Boeing 707 - a passenger jet on
A flight from Detroit to San
Francsico - dropped a wing flap
into San Francisco Bay Saturday.
FAA and National Transportation Safety Board officials
were investigating all three
incidents.

Eggs which may be contaminated by the poison PCB
were pulled off supermarket
shelves in 30 Mont!lna dties.
The c!lnCer-causing agent has
been traced to a Billings, Mont.,
poultry-feed processor which
distrib.uted feed to poultry farms
in six states.
Safeway, Inc. said any eggs
bought from Montana farms were
removed from the comp<!ny's 28
stores in the state. Buttery
Foods also took eggs off its
shelves until they could be
checked for contamination. And
fresh eggs were being shipped to
Albertson's seven Montan!l
stores .to replace eggs which were
recalled Monday following the
PCB reports.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration said the PCB
contamination - which has
affected miilions of eggs sold in
Montana, Idaho, Utah and
Wyoming - has been traced to
the Pierce Packing Plant in
Billings. The FDA said PCB
apparently le!lked from a
transformer into a waste water
pool which is used by the com·
FALMOUTH, Mass. (UPI) pany to manufacture a feed A member of the Jehovah's
supplement sold to poultry Witnesses bled to death in
farms.
childbirth Monday. blinking her
eyes in code while on the
operating table to refuse a blood
transfusion.
Her husband, citing religious
beliefs, also refused to give
doctors permission to use a
An Amedcan Airlines cargo jet transfusion to halt uncontrolled
sc.a:Ltered 200-pound chunks of its bleeding.
left wing flap over Chicago's
'fheir baby, a girl named
northwest suburbs Tuesday, Caroline, survived and was doing
marking the third time in four well, doctors .said.
days that jet planes have started
"We have a great respect for
to fall apart in flight.
fife and want to try tokeep living
The tail of an Air Canada and healthy as long as possible,"
passenger jet dropped into the John E. Maurer of the village oJ;
ocean off Boston Monday and Teaticket told the Cape Cod
pieces of an American Airlines .Times.
passenger jet felL into San
"The ~only restriction we have
Francisco Bay during the to abide by is that, as God told
weekend, authorities reported.
all us .in the bible, to abstain from
A stewardess aboard the Air blood."
Canada flight suffered minor
Gerald F.
Flynn,
ad·
injuries. No one was injured by ministrator of the Falmouth
falling debris .in any of the in- Hospital, said Eleanor L.
cidents.
Maurer, 31, died from "unParts of the left wing flap fell controlled bleeding. which could
off an American Airlines Boeing not be controlled without a

Blood refusal
causes death

Wing chunks
fall on Chicago

Stndeut
L11ueh.

transfusion, The patient refused
& transfusion."
Doctors involved were not
available for comment, Flynn
said.
"After the operation she did
become conscious to a point, but
she had a..tube down her wind.
pipe,'' ·said Maurer. ''She
couldn't t!llk but she winked in
code - one for yes, and two for
no.
"She winked 'no' at them that
she did not want it. I know she
did not want it."

!PRE-DENTAL
STUDENTS!

UNM Dental School
Pre-Dental Advisetnent
UNM Pre-Medical Club
Wednesday, Sept. 19th,
7:00-9:00pm Education 101

Pre-Dental Orientation

~
.

CARRARO'$

Pll.ZA
108 Vassal', SE (l block west of Girard)

A center to provide aid to
Hispanic and Indian elderly has
been proposed by the University
Committee on Gerontology.
Leon<~rd Stitelmarr, committee
chairpexosn, said the center
would act as an advocate for the
Hispanic and 1ndian elderly.

EARN INTEREST
. EVERY M~ONTH
.
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We Offer:
• Savings AccountsEarn interest of 5.20Jo
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Certificates of Dep···osif
Notary Service
Drive-Up Banking
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Main office: 200 lomas Blvd., N ~
Albuquerque international Airport
225 San Mateo Blvd., NE _
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Central SW I Carlisle & Montgomery NE
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Member FDIC

Cycle safety
class is offered

262-1619

'

Open seven days a week
Largest selection of cdntemporary poetry .in New
Mexico. Books on ;olar energy, ~astern & western
philosophy & religion, psychology, hom~ building,
ethnic studies, modern fiction. Special order service.

.i

JJettu !Dance
.8peclacu I ar
Sa.t. Sep. 29
SUB Ballroom
Tickets.: $5 advance

Show Starts. 8:00PM
Doo~s Open 7:.30
$6 at .door

Glennis Hinshaw and Teresa
Marquet have joined the UNM ·
General Library in 1ibrarianship.
·.tick. et l'nfo; ·. 294.· ·294.5 . . 266·8933.
Hinshaw, who will .also serve
~
a:U-3767
299·8421
as
temporary
head
of
the
UNM
The New Mexico Motor
Vehicle Department is offering a Parish Memorial Library, earned
~~~~~
class in motorcycle safety at its a bachelor's of fine arts degree
from the University of Texas .at
San Pedro office.
The 20-hour class, which runs Austin .and her master's of
Monday through Thursday from library science from Texas ·
6 to 9 p.m. and all day Saturday, Women's University.
She previously worked as
is designed for new and exTHE TOTAL EXPERIENCE
coordimito'r
of public sevices at
prienced riders wishing to imcan showcase you
the El Paso Pu hlic Library.
prove safety skills.
on video tape
Marquez, who is temporary
The class costs $25. Upon
For:
completion participants are documents reference librarian,
awarded a certificate and a earned her bachelor's of science
Motion Pictures
motorcycle endorsement on their degree from. the University of
TV-Commercials
Texas at El Paso and her
driver's license.
Modeling
* Also offering dasses
The next class begins Sept. 24. m.aster' s of library science from.
Fashions
in stunt man workshops
For more information, in- California State University. She
* exercise, yog11
Acting
terested persons are asked to has also earned degtees from
contact the Motor Vehicle UNM and the University of
CALL THE TOTAl EXPERIENCE
lllinois.
Department.
For an appointment 268-4301

i.

DO YOU HAVE
TALENT?

·~U!O~G!(J)~~·~
For all of your copy needs

COPIES only 3Y2¢overnite
Professional Typing
Passport Photos
Across from Yale Park 268~8515

Grand opening today and tomorrow!
.

.

It's time we introduced you to
the best Kosher style hotdog in town.

Buy any *sandwich ·
get any size *dri.nk Free
• salami on rye & grilled cheese e7<dtrded
• milk e~ecluded

.

==:
=

Library gains
two staffers

2406 Central. Ave. SE
(Across from Johnson Gym}-'

Hydrogen bomb process not secret

SE
A BSI Bank

Living Batch Bookstore

The outpatient programs of .the
Alcoholism Program of the
Bernalillo County Mental
l:Ie!!lthMental Retardation
Genter will relocate to 1015
Tijeras NW, starting Sept. 24.
Admission to th13 program will
remain at the 7l5 Grand NE
location, where the inpatient unit
also will remain.

ByKohaleoln Chong
Group submitted a financial already been slated for staff
'!'he A.St.JNM firwnce ~or:rt report detailing how the group salaries, said Holden. Resaid he
mittee agreed. to curtail ap· has spent its ASUNM ap- expected .PIRG would come
ptopriations for food, scholar· propriation.
before ASUNM to ask for ad·
ships and certain tnwel exPIRG 'l'reasurer Richard ditionalfunds:
penses, depending on the nature Holden said that his group has
The Senate is scheduled to
of the travel, said Peter Pierotti, StJent mote than $1,883.61 and meet at 4 p.m. tQday in the SUB,
committee chairman.
:P!JtG 11ow has $5,961 in its Roo1ns 250A·E, to discuss this
The move was made to ·en· budget. The latter amount has and other appropriation bills.
courage
most
campus
organizations to generate their
own funds for these projects
instead of asking ASUNM for
CHICAGO (UP!)- Anyoneinterestedinmakingan H·bomb could
money, Pierotti said.
In other matters before the have learned the "secret" from a 1954 Time magazine article or the
finance committee, the New 1976 speeches of a visiting Soviet scientist, a controversial letter on
Mexico Public lnterest Itesearch thermonuclear technology reports.

CBo11 u\Aanche'
CBeauty go.Qo~

Sl_.99
.

OUTSTANDING fare

UNM, the National Indian
Council on Aging and the
National Association fo~ the
Spanish Speaking Elderly have
applied for a $200,000 plannipg
grant fr.om the Administration on
Aging of th<o> U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare;
Stitelman sa.id that federal
programs have not successfully
provided bllingual and bicultural
services for Hispanic and Indian
elderly.
Recent U.S. Census figures
reveal that 40 percent of New
Mexico's sanior citizens are either
Spanish surnamed or Spanish
speaking and 4. 7 percent is
lndian. The figures also. show
that 10 percent of New Mexico's
populatio{l is more th!lll 65-years
old.

Senate stops three appropriations

AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE

lhe best pizza and the best dining place near campus is at Carraro's
at 108 Vassar SE. The pie is New York style,. thin crust, a superior compromise of sauce and cheese, at prices cheaper than thee other pizzerias
and in a res.taurant of singular charm. One can eat outside, or inside. U is
decorated with plants and reprints of old Albuquerque newspapers, not to
mention the candles on the tables. J\nd the whole place is heated by solar
energy, which is good to see.
known to slide off, but it's worth taking that chance. The sandwiches
stand on their own, and the dinners like spaghetti and eggplant parmigian
are the best in the area.
* Daily LOBO, 8/20/79

Center for old
proposed
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The best pizza*

H the pizza has any weaknesses, it's that the topping has been

Mohammad Jamshidid, an
interpationlll expert in water
resources control and energy
systems analysis,. will join the
Department
of
Electrical
Engipeering and Computer
Science as a visiting professor for
the 1979-80 academic year.
Jamshidi is visiting from the
department
of ·electrical
engineering
of
J'ahlavi
University in Shiraz, han.
He was a. World Trade Fellow
at the IBM 'l'.J.. Wats·on
Research Center. He is currently
associate editor of A utomoac,
~;he official jour.nal of the
International Federation of
Automatic Control, Journal of
Optimal C(mtrol Applications
and Methods and the Journal on
Large Sc(l/e System.
Jamshidi's other technical
interests include the application
of microprocessors in control
systems and large-scale systems
theory.

Meet with professionals from:

Insulin license
to lower cost
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a
move that could result in lower
insulin prices for the nation's 1.6
million diabetics, the Federal
Trade Commission Tuesday
announced
the
biggest
manufacturer of the drug will
license its processes to com·
petitors.
The agreement between the
commission and Eli Lilly and Co.
settles an antitrust complaint
issued against the Indianapolis
firm d!liming it illegally
monopolized the U.S. insulin
market.
The complaint charged that
Lilly conspired with both
domestic and foreign firms "to
control and allocate the collection
and distribution of animal
pancreases iri the United States."
Insulin, a hormone produced
by the pancreas, is used by the
body to metabolize car·
bohydrates. Animal pancreases
are used to manufacture insulin
for human use.
Lilly accounts for 85 percent of
U.S. insulin sales, and there are
about i.6 Americans who use it
to alleviate diabetes, according to
theF'1'C.
Under the consent order, Lilly
"will license other companies to
use Lilly's U.S. patents and
know-how in producing .insulin,"
the agency said.
"The agreement is expected to
increase competition in the insulin
industry,
through
elimination of competitive
barriers and the licensing of Lilly
technology," the announcement
said.

Visiting Iranian
joins faculty

SJ)CCIII)

1
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15.00
HAIRCUT
AND
BLOWDR\'
ONLY 10.. 00
with this ad

Just ask and get a free sample of
Famous Amos Chocolate chip cookies
Free coffee with the purchase
of Diggity' s brownies

E

11 :OOam-S:OOpm

.'

Takeout s~tvice
Closed Sunday
255'-4343

•
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Editorial

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

The man vvho vvould be king
"When l was a young man fn the
great state of Pennsylvania I was
told to go out West wher~ the suits
were double-breasted and so were
the women and I'm glad to see its
stiff the same."
--Martin Fleck, Master of
Ceremonies, VNM Homecoming
1970.
Jim Myers went before the
Alumni Association executive
committee yesterday to ask that he
be allowed to run for Homecoming
King. They said no. They said
maybe next year. The main reason
they c.ould nat do it this year, they
said, was the il'!Ck at time for
changing eligibility requirements,
ASU NM Presidellt Mario Ortiz,
who was at the meeting, liked the
idea. "'The way- he (-Myers)
presented it," Ortiz said, "it
sounded good. I'm sure come next
year we probably will have .a King

end Queen. I'll work with that idea.
We've got to have a Queen
though; a King and a Queen. This i~
one of those traditions-you don't
change that just because of this
women's lib thing/'
Paralleling the recent UNM
Homecoming discussions, Manzano High School will have a queen
and king this year. It seems thatthe
Albuquerque Public Schools were
ordered to open up homecoming
contests to males and females to
comply with federal department of
Health, Education and Welfare
regulations. We must have equality
of the sexes,
Of course, there will alw 0 ys be
some hesitation when modifying
traditioll, blJt If Homecoming is
ever to become popularly supported again it may need a
stimulallt- such as this ·to get it-out
ofthe casket,
In discussing changes for
Homecoming it is appropriate to

average reader.") Of course, my
favorite part in Mazer's letter was
the cute little reference to world
problems.
It had llothing to do with
Editor:
anything, but it sure was cute.
Neal Mazer's letter in the 9-12-79
Since I do enjoy "smearing"
issue of the Lobo was really cute. I
especially enjoyed the bit that said I good reviews !nice phrase Mazer
was one "who obviously knows uses, eh?) I just can't wait to do it
just about everything there is on the again.
You know, there is one thing that
subject" of reviewing. Well, i never
really
puzzles me! is Mazer a
claimed to be an, expert on
journalism
major?
reviewing, but I do claim to know a
Michael
K.
Kring
lot about science fiction. I've beell
all avid Sf reader for over 15 years,
have chaired seven sf conve!ltions
and know several sf authors personally. (Why, some of my best Editw:
friends ... ] All of that is, of course,
Oliphant's cartoon in your Sept.
not worth anything since Mazer 11 issue and the editorial the
implies that journalism majors know following day on the Israeli
everything about everything. And bombing of Lebanon play .directly
I'm 15061) nota journalism major. I . into the hands ofthe cur.rentlywelldo most humbly beg Mazer's orchestrated and increasingly
forgiveness for being so audacious virulent anti-Israel campaign of the
as to dare critique a review full of Arab imerests. They are particularly
inac.curacies. So, please, Exxc· surprisillg ill view of Israel's
tusse mel (Incidently, Dhafgren positicm as the only democracy ill
was merely used to illustrate a the vast sea of Middle East
point, and the point being that autocracy.
complicated books do sell and ate
Oliphant's cartoon portrayed
obviously popular with "the Israeli soldiers hitting Lebanon,

BILDS INTRODUCED:

mention 1970's Queen Sam
Taggard, In that year-one not
short on trouble-the Lobo stated,
"His election points out the farcical
nature of Homecoming." The
Lobo's story was it1 the way of a
"routine obituary."
That diagllosis was a bit
premature. In reference to
Taggard's election in 1970, Director
of Alumni Relations Gwinn Hemy
said yesterday, "If you were to
have an oddity of ally kina (running
.for Homecoming Queen), that
oddity would win." Henry said
Oklahoma A and M elected a large,
red hog homecoming queen several
years ago.

tfXJN'TKNOW WHY, t;A/38, I
GIJf39.> AFWI<. 1f5N YeARS OF
{36/NG A Wtf£ ANP /t!O!Ha<,. I
Oif/tt ll!M!<NOW W/10 IP14S.

ANO I NA5N7 6ETTIN&ANY
HUP F/?I:M YOtiR FAT/11!/?..

I

6ut Jim Myen; is lleither oddity
nor hog-we've seen him. The
excuse of time constraints for i\Ot
granting him eligibility this -year is
lame. We expect a Homecoming
King, perhaps with a Queen, next
year. If any stude!lts out there care.

Answering a reply

Stand surprising

with the captioll, "Well, another
successful preemptive strike in the
interests of national self-defense. I
hope all this doesn't lose us our
Most-Martyred People status I" The
aside comment in the cartoon. "I
thought they'd retired the title I" is
particularly ironic. Indeed that's
exactly why the Israelis were in
Lebanon, retiring the title of the
most-martyred peoplal Should they
sit back and endure another
German holocaust? Where would
they flee next--to Zimbabwe·
Rhodesia to await another anllihilation? Your editorial on
Wednesday, "Israel's aombings
Defeat Purpose" pursues the same theme about Israel's "terrorism" in
Lebanon, especially in vie.w of, in
your words, ''the PLO's recent
moderatiOil and (itsl growing
a.cceptance among Europeans
Iandi in the U.S."
"Moderation" and "acceptallce"
indeed! The PLO has never
renounced its long-standing vow to
"push the Jews Into the sea."
Regarding "acceptance", what
Oliphant and your editorial writer
both miss is the big picture, i.e., the

.

AP24 (Cully, others), $4,55(; lo New Mexico Union
Activities Program.
.
AP26 (Austin, others), $2,379,54 to Retl!rning St1.1dents
Association,
AP26 IEomero, others)., $2,809.10 to Four Directions
Newspaper.
AP27 ID11wson), $7.87 to Disabled on Campns.
AP28 (Lauer), $g25 to UNM Citizens Against Nuclear
Threats.
AP29 (no sponsor listed), $3,930 to Computer Graphics
Society.
APSO (Baca), $2,050 to Pa11hellenic Council.
AP31 (Pierotti), $850 to New Mexico Forensic Union.
Rlo {Lauer), offering the Senate's assistance in collecting
food and medicine for ~he people of Nicaragua.
Rl6 (Lauer), asking government and industry to reassess
human and social costs of nuclear energy and to temporarily halt
expansion of the nuclear industry.

SJDJ.,SPASSED:
B2 (election code revisions), Rg (suppotting equal access for
disabled students), R10 (Juan Candelaria, Alice Clarke, Ray
Marshall memorial), Ell (Indochina war dead memorial), R13
{KUNMl and Rl4 IASUNM forum).

CORREGTIONS:-

way the U.S. and the West,
trapped in their desperate need for
oil, are making deals with both
OPEC and the PLO to satisfy gasguzzling appetites. Poor Andy
Young, whom you quote in your
editorial as colldemning Israeli
terrorism, was the spokesmall for
the inept Carter administration and
beca.me at once the U.S. puppet
and whippillg boy in the game of
international double-dealing.
Nobody condones violence since
both sides in a conflict illevltably
suffer. aut a country which fought
four times in 30 years for its
salvation, surrounded on aU sides
by nations determined to ex- ·
terminate her, might be better
understood in terms of the big
picture. After -all, think how
frightened we have been since the
"violence" of the Say of Pigs ofa
Cuba With a handful Of Russian
troops on h.er soil. If the PLO
completely occupied their conception of Palestine, Israel would
become allOther Iran as· the firing
squads labored mightily aroun.d the
clock.
Ralph D. Norman

R14 (Cully, Ervin), establishing an ASUNM forum, was
introduced Sept. 5 and inadvertently omitted from last week's
log.
The sponsors of AP21 are Pierotti and others. The sponsors of
AP23 are Baca, Austin and Pierotti. Their names were inad·
•
verlently omitted last week.

FINANCIAL SCORECARD:
ASUNM funds, 1979-80: $325,900 (estimated),
ASUNM budget, 1979·80: $257,500 {estimated; includes. fixed
expenses).
Money available for appropriations this year: $69,400
(estimated) ..
Money appropriated this semester: none.
Appropriation bills pending: $67,393.09 !does not include
AP17 and 18, fol' which other funds are expected, and AP23,
which will be replaced by AP24l.
(Editor's .note: All esthnates are based on figures obtained
from Michael Roeder, associate director, New Mexico Union.}
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for that. I will push for that. I
will work for that," he said.
Homecoming King contests
are not n_ew to Albuquerque.
f\Iaric Hays, a member of the
alunmi executive committee,
reported that the federal
government has ordered the
Albuquerque Public Schools to

open such contests to males. The
r~gulation would be in com•
p.liunce with Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
regUlations of Title· IX. Manzano
High School has both a king and
queen this year,. she said, and the
other high schools will follow suit
next year,
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to support it regardless of their
initial stand on the issue, .he does
not want the Senate to become a
introducing this fall's ASUNM · "rubber stam;p."
senators.
"We're making a lot of
He also want~ to work on the
progress in getting our credibility
back," said ASUNM Sen. David parking problem at UNM to
bdng it closer to being solved. He
Romero.
is a member of the Se!late's
Appointments
Romero, a senior from. Santa Presidential
Committee,
which
has been bnsy
Fe majoring in political science
with
committee
appointments.
and minoring in sociology, said
he wants to find out what
students think about the Senate
Romero gradnates at the end of
and what projects students
tltis semester, and he regrets not
would want ASUNM to get
getting involved in ASUNM
involved ln.
eatlier. He said he has learned a
lot by simply being there.
"They're quick to criticize, but
"Ifs a tript m.~n."
they're not as qnick to take the
time to understand what it's all
about,'' he said.

By Phil D. Hernande:z;
Editor's Note; Th~ Lobo is
publishing a series of articles

Romero said he decided to run
for the Senate because he was
tired of the way ASUNJ'vl had_ .
perf01·med in the past. ''For the
four years I've been here, every
student government has had
some kind of controversy , .. to
me, it was a circus . "
Unity in the Senate is
Romero's primary goal this
session. Last semester, he said,
there seemed to be several factions, and "all they did was
clash. They got nothing done. It
seemed like they were there to
fight."
Romero described nnity in the
Senate as "everybody standing
behind each other." While he
feels that once the Senate makes
a decision, all senators should try

Men excluded from contest

Here's One ofthe latest.styles

AHEM.

Senator sets unity as goal

David Romero

Believe It Or Not
Columbus Discovered
America In 1492
America Discovered
The Edible Egg In 1493

Re Discover Eggs at

Humpty Dumpty
Omelette House
127 Harvard S.E. 265-4777

ITTOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
WMAKETHISBOOT.

New Mr:tlefJ Daliy l.obo
381400

The· New ·MI!.dto nail)" Lnbo Is publhhcd
Monday through Friday every regular y,•cck or
!lu! UrtiVCt"$ity year, week f)' durin& _~fo.~~d _and
finals wed:s, and weck19 ULirh1g· the ~Uminer
~~~Sibil by. the· Doard o( Swcfent PubliCaliolis of
Ulc Unh·cr.~il_y of New Mc);ico, 11nd is rial
tlnaneiitll)" ll!isoclalcd with llNM. Seccond chis$
pmUtgc:. paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico
871.31. SubsctiPtlon rate i,s SlO.OQ tot the

Legislative Log
This is the .current stat1.1s of ASUNM legislation lAP _
appropriation bill, B - bill, R - rQsolution):
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243-6954

UNM's
only
tnale
Homecoming Queen was Sam
Tnggard, who was elected in 1970
amidst
controversy
over
ASUNM
funding
of
Homecoming and statements by
several
students
that
Homecoming meant nothing to
students.

Mon-Frl7 mn-4pnt Sat. 10run-3pm Sun, llam·2pm
After Sept. 28th Fri-Sat 5pnh8pm

Ask about our DAiLYspechltfes
&desserts
. Also soup, salads & sandwiches

I
I

I
!. -.

Sports

New Mexico Lacrosse Club
prepares for opening contest
The team is coed and Uriarte
'!'he Indians were discovered
playing the g&me by early French said women have expressed an
explorers. The French named the interest in playing.
The club has been re<~sonably
game for the long-handled sticks
the Indians used, la crosse, successful in handling the
meaning the crozier, or hooked finanCial problems of unifo)·ms
artd equipment,
stick.
Orosz said that other than the
'rwo squ!lds, of lO players
each, attempt to capture a ball Air Force Academy donation,
and carry, catch or throw it into about $1,000 dollars have been
raised from club dues to handle
the opponent's goal.
the
balance
of finartcial
Club president and coach Scott
Orosz said there has been about obligations.
Orosz says he hopes to have a
an 80 percent turnover in players.
since the club began practicing squad of _24 club members on the
this season. He said that about field south of Johnson Gym
half .the team has experience Saturday when they take on
playing lacrosse, since many are Texas Tech.
from back ·east where ·the game is · -Game time is-set for 10 a.m.
extremely popular.

.~

L<wrosse enthusiast Mike Bell demonstr{Jtes how the game should
be played Monday night on Johnson Field. The youngster aci::ompanieif his father;'Fiobert Bell, to tlfe New Mexico Lacrosse
Club practice. (Photo by Mark t-lolberg)

,.

¥·
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NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY THE MOMENT
YOU GRTHE STRIPES.
f

.

· There doesn't seem to be.a Jack
of depth in the UNM women's
softball team now that more
quality players have joined, said
Coach Susan Craig.
"The lack of depth that has
hU!·t us the past two seasons
seems to be solved. 'l'he question
now is offense,'' Craig said.
"If we can do a better job as n
team at the plate, we will be
tnuch more competitive.·~'!'he loss of Arizona State and
Arizona to another conference
leaves New Mexico, NMSU,
Northern Colorado, Utah, Utah
State, Weber State, Idaho State
and Wyoming comprising the
Tntermourttain Confet·ence.
f•'onr teams will qualify for
Regionuls based on conference
records and only the regional
champiort will advance to
Nationals.
"It's obvious that the AIAW
so'ftball officials believe Arizona
and Arizona State were the only
powers in our conference. It's up
to all of us to prove that the
Intermountain Conference is still
the toughest in the nation.
· "How we perform against nonconference schools is very important,'' Craig said.

Ten teams to race

A lot of big corporations 'offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?
AB a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job tliatcol1Dts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars
· of complex equipment. A job that requires
skilland leadership.Ajobtha.t Navy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years,
l£ that's the kind of job you're looking
fort speak to a Navy recruiter. You'U find
that Navy Officers have l1Dequalled · ·
opportl1Dities in fields like Nuclear PoW'er,
Aviation, and Engineering.
Or call toll freeS00-841•8000. (In Georgia,

NAVY

Gn

toll free 800~342-5855.) Early responsibility.
I fs what being a Navy Officer is all about.
'NAVY OPPORTMITY _ _ _ _ ~---:;:1

I

I
1

I

0 Send me intonnation on. Career Opportunities
in the Navy ((;1G).

I

0 Callme.at

NAME

I

ADDRESS

~

(Area Code)

Fi"'t

I CITY
1
OF:.
I. DATE
_
Birth •
I tuniversity

UNM women's track coach
Tony Sandoval reports an excellent response to the Lobo
Invitational Sept. 29 at the
North Golf Course. Ten teams
will run the rugged totirse, in·
eluding UTEP. Wyoming and
Coldrado State.

N~aman,
who teaches upper-division and
1,rraduate colJrses in solid state engineering, said
part of his success as an educator can he attributed
to his encouragement of classroom participation.
He said he especially likes the informed par·
ticipation he gets from his upper-class students,
UNM's Ertgineering-College; Neawman believes,
iR a good as his prestigious ~llama mater. the
(.Tniversity of Michigan.

Neawman was born in Massachusetts and
n'Ceived his bachelors of arts at the University of
Michigan, In 19'11 he was awarded a Ph.D. in
~ngineering from UNM. After moreth11n four years
in the Air Fo~ce he returned to UNM to teach.
Sharing the Sl,OOO teaching award with Neamaa
is Viv.ian Heyward, all assistant professor in the
Health. Physical Education and Receat.ion
Department.

(Please Priill)
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Light {•xplnration on film is
loni~th! ·~ Sl'B Theatrc> offering
in its American Avant·Garde
Film
Series.
Rer·erlwr<1 t iuns!1969J and -Sere I!"
t 'drwity[19./0) directed by Ernie
- h
( >P
r, who is cited as one of the
most talented of young American
film makers, the films an~
s<-t>narios of ideas and light.
Wind Variations(l968] is a
meditation on sight llnd is
dir~ctor
Andrew
Noren's
masterpiece. Noren explores the
realm
of vision through
techniques particular to film.
Showtilne: 8 p.m.
Thursday night, the SUB
Theatre will present E reathles.9,
the final film of the Classics of
French Cinema series. Filmed in
1959 under the direction of Jean
Luc Goddard, Breathless is one
of the first and most important
films of the French New Wave,
which developed in France in the
mrly 60s. The film, an adaptation of a story by Francois
Truffaut, stars Jean Paul
llt•lmonrJd in his first majot role
and the late Jean Scbctg.
Be!mondcr, while driving a stillcn
rar. gets involved in accldertL

36ttsfmm5s,l1,." .. .•
,

_ ~n.11

owe ._•,.__,_....._ ..-

where he kills a local gendarme. with the bizarre. Based on a
Seeking refuge with his American novel by Harlan Eilison, A Boy
girlfriend, he is betrayed. and Hi.• Dog was independently
- Goddard himseH makes an produced by L. Q, Jones in 1975,
a[JReara11ce as the informer. Three shows: 7, 9:15, and 11:30
•
p.m.
Showtimes: 7 and 9:15p.m.
Friday night's film is A Boy
Oll<lHisDog, asci-fiadventureof
a boy and his best friend. The
pair are forced to fight for survival amidst the post-atomic-war
ruins of a world where violence
reigns. The film combines humor

The Magft•al Mystery Tour
shows Saturday night. Conceived
and filmed by the. Beatles
themselves, Magical Mystery
Tour represents one of their last.
.collective efforts. Showtimes: 7
and 9:15 p.rrt.

·, ''I
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MONET

TOULOUSE·LAUTR)':C _. l
ROTHKO
I 1

CEZANNE
VAN GOGH

ROUSSEAU

SECRET
DALI
PICASSO

VERMEER

RENOIR

REMINGTON

1 ..,~ WYETH
HOMER

FRANKENTHALER~

GAUGUIN
COROT
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SPONSORED BY

' PETER PINTO ARTS
... Priced at $3.00 each or any 3 for $7c00 ltax inclnded)
THIS 'VEER O;'{LY!

HOOL DAYS ARE HER--.
It's Fall again and your bicycle probably needs iPs yearly tune-up, or
perhaps you'd just like to "fix-up" you.r bike with some quality
components. Trailtnaster, your #i Schwinn bik.e headquarters is
offering an expert tune-up for $12,00 which covers the following:

zt.t,.Jt~

ADJUST GEARS !FRONT & REAR)
AOJUSl' BRAKES
l'RUEy.'HEELS
REPLACEWORN BRAKE SHOES{PAJ:lTS EXTRA)
CLEAN & LUBfllOATE ALL MOVING PARTS
SAFETY CHECK

~17.00

¥Jff ('tfr/l.;{r ~- f, trrbr(ff'A.uut•tlloj ('mirl)t

YfJ-rtt bMt hr.tjor ri(!ti: riutlu,.Ni baokh.

WORTH OF SERVICE FOR ON'L Y:

,.~w.1hfp~K'.nl-M ~illt'! b4-~~,~·"'-

$12.00/

tHE

BOOKSTOP

S9.00 FOR ASINGLEORTHREESPEEO

OLD • USED • RA.R£

TAKJ:: APVANTAGEOFTHETRAILMASTER'S EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
AND SCHWINN'S QUALifY BIKI: ACCESSORIES..•.•VALUE FoR A LIFETIME.

ornm Motiday. Friday 10 • 6
Soturday 9 • 5 . . . ·

MlRO

LOCATION: UNIVERSITY CENTER (South Ballroom)
DATE: MON. Sept. 17 through FRI. Sept. 21
TIME: 9:00 AM t~ 5:30 PM

TUN£ .. UP

•
•
•
•
•
•

.•

··.._..../
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'Light' films at SUB theatre
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Hhc teaches theory c)asses to physical education
majors at the University.
A naLivc New Yorker, who did her un·
dorr~radunce and masters work at New York's
Courtland College and her doctorate work in
Phyical Edueation at the University of Illinois,
Heyward said, "I will never leave. I love it here. l
only go back .(to New York) to visit, and only for
two weeks at a time."
Before coming to UNM, Heyward worked for
two years as a high school physieal education coach
in Center Reach, N.Y. She said she answered a job
advertisement and was hired by UNM.
Asked to compare her past experiences as a
physical education instructor, she said, "The big
factor in college P .E. is student motivation.
Probably hecause of past bad experiences, high
school students are turned off by P .E. so teaching
I.~ more of a police job. But in college, the student
is interested in phyical education: that makes it a
joy to teach.
"The student here is treated as a student as well
as an athlete," she said. ''A fine cOaching staff
places UNM tops in the nation.'' in women's as
well as men's athletics.
Heyward said receiving the aw11rd was her most
rewarding experience since coming to UNM.
"It made me feel very good my stndents thought
enough of me to nominate me," she said.
At the college level Heyward participated in field
hockey, softbllll and basketball. She said she now
enjoys slow-pitch softball, golf, tennis, downhill
skiing and jogging. She. said she also coached
basketball at the Univeristy of Illinois.

In Avant-Gardeseries

I

INFORMATION CENTER

:P.(). Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10S03

I.
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By James Chnvez
A student may have to wait outside of JJonuld
Neama11's office because the engineering profesAor,
recently slowed by an ankle sprain, is w<>aring a
cast.
But no student will have to wait too long for Lh(l
professor who "cares that all his students learn."
Neaman was the co-recipient this year of th~
outstanding undergraduate teacher of the year
award sponsored by the Greater UNM Fund, ·
''Anything I say is going to so11n.d egotistical,"
said N eaman after learning that he had received
the award. "lt was 1ny students and chairperson
who nominated me. 1 am, of course, deeply
honored. n

Softball team
to concentrate
on offense

'lr

I

I
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Now that the Air Force
Academy has supplied equipment for 20 players, the New
Mexico Lacrosse Club can get
down to long-awaited game
playing.
The club, chartered at UNM,
opens the season Sept. 22 against
the Texas Tech Red Raiders.
The club has about 30 mem·
hers, consisting mostly of UNM
students
plus
about
six
youngsters who join in for fun,
said club vice-president Ray
Uriarte,
Lacrosse is an old Indian game
played by early North American
tribes. The early .games were not
only played for recreation;- but
also to settle major conflicts.

I
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Clarke concert surpasses labels
to the whole but integrated as well as
any I've heard. The sound was nearly
perfect on all counts; it :Was a real
pleasure to be able to pick out and hear
any of the eight muscians at any
moment.
The set lasted a generous hour and 20
minutes plus an eight-.minute encore of
"Hot Fun," complete with swirling dry
ice fog. The show opened with a short
animated film which featured lots of
little basses floating gracefully about
and doing silly thhlgs, finally revealing a
sylvan caricature of Clarke.
After a flashy opening number I didn't
recognize, his ''Rock an Roll Jelly''
composition exl;ended the soadng pace,

allow for more acoustic numbers if that's
what he really wants, if the only thing
preventing him is an acceptable venue.
More likely, it is his standard defense
against critics of his drut from mainstreamjazz,
The "Friends" accompanying Clarke
were a superb collection of virtually
unknown but highly talented musicans,
The quartet of guitar, keyboards, drums
and Clarke's several basses was a
dazzling company which sounded like
they've played together for years, The
four-piece horn section was less organic

but although guitatist Charles (Icarus)
Johnson was outstandir1g all night, I
couldn't help but miss Jeff Beck's
distinctive signature on that song, so
falniliar from the recorded version.
The "School Days" suite was the most
impressive number, offering the greatest
showcase for Clarke's diverse talent with
its length and variety of changes. He
played Charles Mingus' "Goodbye Pork
Pie Hat'' in a manner the bass ma$ter
never would have touched, although the
old man mellowed some in his final years
and may even have approved. Clarke's
comment about the closing number,
"Life is Just a Game," was somewhat
mysterious: ''Of all the bands I've had of

'llHtkc" ont;·, frccw~y.n~<cl~. wnlhcridrycr $140 per
lllllnth [11!1' 'hnre of militic~. Call ~98·R698.nflcr $;30
p.m. A'k lor Mike.
09120
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\'MIAHI\ Fll 1Hi 1\NIJ trumpcl l'lu!c in p~rrcct
mndi1h1n, $17~. Trumpet in gt•<>u l.'untlilion. $1~5
('lJif29'J-477,,
~0

till.

l'ORT..\HI F TV'S, S.11l-S60. -141
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Rm IU<,l!NM B;•·•k··h•tc. S~ !Kt
trn
('O''lMCIS?" POliSHINO & SOlll'fiOSS.
! -~...,~Opt i<UI. ('mnp;l!!~ Z65·RR4(,,
tfn
Pt'\S"ii>ORT & IDcNTIFKI\TlON PHOTOS. J for
Sl. '''~ 1 <•I•·~<! .pri<:J!• lll· rmm! l•a\1, plea<ing • .near
tiN!\!. ( nll U•5·2~44 ..r ~ome tO· 1717 Girard Bhd.
N~

~~

l'R!lfll H'IS OR Qlil"iTIONS1 Cont~>t In;id~
Tra•k for an .an<wer. Inquire atrhe Lobo arnce 138
Marron Hall and lca•e rTicl'lllgc.
09!21
PRI!GN...,NCY Tl!STINCJ.& COUNSELING. Phone
241,98)9.
-trn
l'fRSONi\LIZE YOUR SPACE! wilh deeor and
furlli!urc from llarvartl Vari~ay. 134 Hanard SE.
Ctt4tom c;rdcr; wclc!lifle.
09119
.'lPJHN(i Sll.\lll'iTER IN Franc~:. lntcmivc French
~ru~rnm--:.11 lc>ch. Total immmlon method, live
\\illl fnmrly. A~:~:cpting application< now. Cull local
reJi.t~entnlive. 299·1838.
09ttl

COME . CEI.EURA TE TilE 60s. Moon~hildrcn
<h<l"illg ~~ !hcVotte,Tl!cnlr~, [)cpt. ZI·Oct. 7, 09.'24
AllJUQtlt'RQUE .rAMll Y l'l ANNJNG, Studclll~
"clwmc! 292·$606.
09!19
ARTISTIC!

CRE!,\TIVE'! CONC'EM'IONS Soulll·

\!ie<t i< nnw P<ccpting. •ubmi\sion' a' well U< staff
nrrli,at!nn• ft>r our 1919·50 h111c of UNM'' only
<Jn\pu<·Wide nrt<'hterarY pt!blieatiQn. We need
r,u;tr\, fi•ltrllt.Url, phllhiSIDphy, <r;ulpturc,. jcwelrey,
mu-.;,, tlan•c. pia~<. ct.:. 'iubmit tr;Mnrron Hall, Rm.
an•
tfn
( !!"'!"H'flO"'':i <,CJt'TIIWt<;·t MHTINCi· All
fl"o:..-"•.tm~ 1merc···H.:J m uurldnp on the t~""9,RO h\UC (1f
f ~\fkt·tnmm, ~nutfn~oc;;t. t :N\1'"' onh i,:JfflPih•\\idean• lilcWf\ l'uhhauun. mcer in Mam>n flail. Rm.
i<~< Jl ~ r m lluo«<la~. II onafll~ tu aucnd, tall
J {J~.ht:. ;:_cl'1·4·t•'l ,tr Ruli~·rJ. 24~-<i~~'!
09. ·20
II 'l'iHTRc W.\IW IS lnno:h 1\llhout •ott. Ha•cthc
hill'Pto't "f hirthda\>. IIOIC yoU, V;ml~n.
09. ~4

I'L "-·.'\ I !ll'·<'~ WHf'Rf, A!U

~·•t•? Dancin~

)·rour

l•ttlt· fccttntlu~h.,nc, l.imagmc! Call me ~ l "'. 09 '19
[)l<;(.;<, S10, IJOOKC'..,S[,<;, r . \Hl l:S,!!Ift,, puucry,
tlritt"•HJd dc~ur. IJrili~h knit>, n~lut<ti<J.ntli~:<, ;1ll ~~
llar•ard Vmict~. r:l4 flar•aul<if.
n<F15
!STt:RN,\TlONAU Y KNOWN l'SYOH{' reader,
te~dter. Re\. <'hmlc• snntlcr' !).D.--reading•. ~U\1,
prc.~nt. fu1urc. AT! life prnbiPill' and pm lire
rcadin~• nn problem. rw pilitl ron •m~ll l)ay RR3·
fo5~R. nile 2(,&·3911, Suitc215.
09125
0•\Y-1. t':iiiiAN ASSOCIATION, pccr wumeling;
ohm•<~ on groul' in Octe>hcr. 1~8·9240.
09124
\\'ANTED ROOI\1 & BOARD for tn~te lrMian
n;tti~tn;tl With l•.nglilltl!•torlng. Offer guod Jlrly. Call
Mnc, 2~fi.20R5 or ~11.3559,
09/25
<iOOI) LUCK TONIGHT, Ncobal<ol Ncobolvcn
Nenbrlgg~ Ncobtttwinklc N~olovcn
N~t1t1tibbl~ No~"ixted Ncovittltoc.

N~oncnl

09119

WAT<;ON, MVSTtlk V SAL{; at The llMkctiiC, 109
MC'll

sr.

Monday·Snturday. 10 n.nv6 p.m. 247. 09/21

) 102. ('orne qulckly,H~IIlle.~.

2.

LOST & FOUND

HlUNJ): Sll V('k IIRAIT:LU'r, ~et

Mkcy~. Chlhm
IJill[oJlY I nil T~c!tniquc Rc~carcfl
tl(lnhtl<lk, .1\.liol <cmr, bookliag. Hncd nolcbmlk.
Identify nml dairn fr1 Jlinfogy Oiainoff'ice.
lfn
f'<ll1ND: M!\1 liNG 'tUllE for llcu IJI~h.tlliui nt
C'olll·gc StatiM tcxu>. ldcli&ify conH:ill~ Mid dfifill nt

t~xtl:mok,

llalinnl':ul" Sltb<.
trn
I·OUNI): <H:R\fi\N Slll'I'H"RI) 111h, rcddhh·~old
11 .-hlack 1\lllfllc. 1·1 r'2.·2 yr~. old, nhm1t M-10 lh•·· ho

«lllnr 2~7.;\'1.11, M R42·ii910co_culng<. Terry. 09124
Hlt!!\1(): IN I'ARl<JN(; lt>t i>chiud )\tlrdcnt H~alth
Center, wc~k o{
ember 3, sot of keys. IMrllify

105.

KJ'\i!.O'" n .)'1!\t, 'il

nVKI·

·,rnt·rtm: ·P~t·.~f'l'lr!
2f,"'-~~14 \VeUtt~\.\'"·

th'\\' '

{;( n

tlll\1 'wlwri.:J ·'"''

PhP!•'"·

~t1- Jf'fltl!fHUlC!lS

lfn

.,n Tr~~()..,-,, ~ill~'::I,Tc•.- M.u.;·, tioit.•r

"i1Utlot•.2Mc1;j<;

.

..

.

lfll

TYI'ISf • TI·RM 1'·\l'! fl~; "Thc\h, Rc,umc.: 2~'J·
• 10 Ill
I'XI'l'RIFNCN), ACC"UR,\ Tfo TYPI'iT: term
papct,,l~llcr. rr,llltlos.manu,cript•. cto;. 294..01/•7
09 2R
Nl:l'D. flU P WITH papm? Tyl'ing, editing,
fc>ililln. rc\car(h. 281·3001.
09.'2'i

81170.

U9 !t

HOMECOMING QUEt;N <'ANDIDATES: Top
(jUaJiJy piWIOgraphy ~ntl JiOIICr de,igll AI rca\OIIllblc
Cull C'hri1 tri211-J978 or Mark nl 2118·743'1.
09•'21
I'RE'E DE'NTAL X-RAYS. Conru~t .l.nurl!-898·
1189.
09t25
-rlfl!':ilii, f)[SSER"rATI()N TYPING, convicntly
lo~ntcd ~I H;rnard Yaricty+2SS-6776. .
0!112$
WINI.£ TASTINC1 CLASS-(C'allf., European):
limllcd tnrollmcnt: <upply fcc, tC~tN; call Ken. 271·
62JC.or 268·5624.
IO!OZ
SCHOOL WORK I'ILIN,G tip already? Yoto can ~till
rull good gtildc\ and enjoy lei•urc 1irnc. You will
rt~Cii'C hcl~ful illformmiun on falter rending, beilcr
noac t~king. cH!cicnl ,<tudying and ~uccc1sfttl ·rc"
_ryking_ Send $2 to A.J.!'i. Emcrprl\e,. llo~ 2701!9,
Oinaha.Nc.• 6RI27.
09:19
241l0llR TYPING. 34S•62SI :Jflcr4:00.
10124

l'••llc,.. \~ h~"l, ~·•reed dc,,n,'.,;tll29t s<u~. U'J u
·l-:if.~7'0i«)o,;,\ .\t·HJ~1\W" Iran
·"ll'""'' .,.~4. OITI•. 2<1~-1 1'4.
ti'J 2(1
PlUM: I R RH [·IVI·Il '>'\,Sl~. >< ":Ill' ohannd.
'l.l'tJ. Huv.,H.196·~1Xfo.

HOUSING

THF CITADEl- <;UPFRU locnliort near UN~.I &

ti"""I"ML (iuntl 11m 'er•f<c (:'octv 10 mlhtltc•. l

ltedmnm '" ellkrcn~•· SIS<:')i40. Ml•llilitic< ·p~id.
llcluw k ohhen '"th <fi,tm."h~r & d~>ro•nl,
rt•r•ation rnlllli, •mmmillg poilf. TV room &
faundr~. ,\l.fult ~mnpl~x. Ito rei•. lS21J liniiCtiUY
~!· N'-2J 1J4. ·
t fn
I OUR ll£'i)R00~1 fiOU~r: dt><e hy. f'ircplace,
rat"'• ~.~rago, •40()rolal. 247-8(,41 otZ42-91 19. 09.if9
IWO~t~fAi£' WANHD: 3 llfJR. hoUIC 111 hcigllt,,
Slft'i .. ,., fllu• I 2 ulil., 804 Pawr1ee Nl!. Re~.
29'14011after4 )1.m.
09.120
Pitt I' Alll Y r'toNCfD Nf. Zl>dr. M,;jornrPiilln~c<,
car~ctm)t. bi~ ,!!M~ge. S ISO. 21'r4· 1751. V~lley Rcntnll.

$15
fcc.
·
b9!21
..,,,\RTMt;NTS
H>R Ri,NT,
ft!rni'h~ll. sr.:l~·$160,

plu< elc"~ricily. Victoria terrnce 1\p~tlmcnt~. 1410
('cntral Me. Sr:. M;Hiag~r. nparrmcut 14.
09121
WAll: lO UNM. htrni~hcd I bdr. trir>lt:x t>ffSill'cf.
SRO. Vnllcy'Rcnlnl,, $3.\ tee. 2(,2.f7SI..
09121.
liTfl.lTtiS PAID. FURNISHEI) lhdr. ncar cnrilf1UI.
l tl1111dty, rriHtteytlrd, ISO. 2(,2.1751. V~IJ,;y ReNtals,
SJ~ rrc.
0912L
U'rtllTES l'Ait'l, t'NORMOUS 2 bdt. oft Coal.
ApJ>Iintlcc~ •. pario, prlv!cynrd,. $210.262-1751. Valley

Rcut.alq;~s rc~.

09Tli.
f)E[ UXP. ONt llioDROOM. $155, T1cw cnrpei,
n~)>litlt\W, dtnr>c~. big <lolm. 429 Chntnn 51'. ['I'W!i
hlock~ ctt'l tlfLoulsitli!~Cutcl Zuni.) :!M-_7494 .. _(}9tl'.l

6.

.

OY/19

EMPLOYMENT

T'AR't·TIMI! Joll gradUdlll ~ltulent~ otlly. Aflar·
"'"'"sand ••~ning~. Mll'lilca\Jl.e to 1\.otk l'riday.~nd.
Sallmla-)· nil}IU,, Mmt b~ 2.1 ycnr• old. Apply in
penon. no .phon~ call\ plca,c. Sn~cway Liquor Store<
09128
at ~704 Lontn>NE.SSIC.Menau!NI.L
EARN r,'(TRA MONEY mailing circttl:lt\, Send
cnHiol'c MSR IOnlctpdw•. Up~ Si,
Ccrrillol, N.M. 87010.
09!22
I'ART•TIMI! TEMPOkARV inmuntelll qcrillcr to
'""k In abortion clinic. E.•l'eticnc<: in nrnnilrg an
nui!icla~C' mcfcrtcd but will train. Mon, Tuc\, Wed,
f'ri, 1·5. J ..!'Clpct hour. 26S·95f 1.
09120
\VIIN'TI.'I): W,\lTRESS, HOSTI'$S for Capo~
llirtl<l. 7221 ouw,, dt>wmown. 242,2007.
M12fi
SALLS INlERNSJIJ.I>S. AllVERTISINO 'I':IC!>
\Ole<. l'kk ytrur O"n hollt\. Income potential hiJ!h for
"hatp- Jl(!honr.. You \)viii he l!hcn "\iotlr ·o\nl creath.e
"'f1Lh.:t" lp \\tn~ 111. Maini-. a...ny di~iplinc\ "'ckomc.
<:til Ain:c1imS.i4,·U7i h'fUI'[illlllllilCIH· 09·25
MOTfl DLSK C'll'RK wamed. nil!fU. and
\\cckcmk C'al! 24~-~757.
09 '19
NL·H> W Sll'tH·NlS 10 work l':trl-litnc. SJIJO Jicr
t~ol'ck tnininmm. h)r M"~f'Ulmmcrn. ~.:oil frotn J2·2
\intnp~d

)UT1. nni)!_RRI-4~8.1.

09i2.1

.\IJI)fU·'i~I.'R<; Wt\N'ftot> IMMI'llli\TH Y! W.,rk
~u .hom~- ou. c;,;pcrictu:e nccc~~nr,Y-lt\\.'dlcn1 rmy.
Wri1c Antcdc;ln 'i~l'kc, R~5tl t•atk i illte.Srlil~ 127,

l}olla•. T'<. 1$2}L

10 IS

...,

l~::iiillilill~~~~-~
I

Makers of Hand Made
,. d • ··
J. ·
1·
n. 18n eWe ry
LD

~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;~~~·

l'l:MIILI: IWOMM!\TE WANT(!!), Shnrc I bdr.
Wnlk to 'Chtml. $85/ino. 205-K Maple Slt242-21ll.
Dehby,
10102
IWOMMNfr' Nt;f;I:H':D 1'0
1hurc hou<e.
$!25 1 hmnllt. Ul uiililic1. Nnucy. 84M4RS.
091~5
ROOM H)R lU1NT in large Nto ltMl¢. NmHobilc'Cll

WANTED!
Geology student
f<>r contract
resoai•ch work
Write tb:

IIi

Crttj,c\H>tltliJS,Utr\ (>OJ ~~,Sad<•-·:t'A 9~8(1(). D'lc26 _

.Ullilh•tnr.~- !\'·ill~tJ.Ull~_.\~07_ (}!J.tHitl __NL.

ASUNM FILM

Dr. Willirtm 'l'unrter
P.O. Box 6744
Albuq. 87191

Ma!?ters of American Avant Garde
The Works of

Ernie Gehr and Andrew Noren
Wed . Sept.19 8:00 only
ASU NM students$1.25

LS'AT • MCAT • G~E
GRE PSYCH • GllE !flO
GMAT • OAT • OCAl• PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BbS
E:CFMG • FLE:X • VQE
NOS • NPB l• NLE

~-H.IUII"UUN
t:DUCATiONAL CENTER
Test Preparatlqri Spec:illllsts
Since 1938

Enroll now for fall da
265·2524

general $1.75

Union (SUBl Theater

ClY ~0

1'J'14 liCINJ>A ~1T·2'0. rhmy. J.fJOO mile' 84~
i\18J :tflcr 5 ll.m.
09!24
1971 Clll\YSIFR N£'WI'ORT. Gond condition,
rdhthle tmn,pnnation, $450. 255·JS56.
09119
l%'1 KAWASAKI TR·120. Good ~~Mdilinn, low
rnilca~c. J;'fr:t~. $225. 255·J856.
09" 19
I'Uf'J'IH:S! MOTHFR: AKC Germnn \hephcrd.
l'a&ller<: WJack·tnll? Call: 2M·8813. (c\cning<,)
.

MISCELLANEOUS

119 2<

f•rR\1·\~ \'JOliN. (J(Hlll c<•ndiUnn, >11th """·
~Jt;n 1-riplwu~.o' h•IJ. ( iHI~-.1r, ~ }'1.\11""" oliJ" S~~ -\m~lnl

rat~'·

4.

\\AT!'RIIl'l) FRO~! WATi RTiliPS: Sl7 11bmqnu
ll d.nk, \,~llnnt·'-hltn"t.l frillllt.\. 21 '~\fct\ hncr. lJ il\'.iltl't
& l.hl..'f'lll,J,UII~ ·tl \.11\\ 'il~ 11lllltrt:liio \\·1111 1\~·r

(-h~lnlf\i,,n

·~. Call !4~ 1~61

3. SERVICES

~'J.IIII"'I

(Juod pav! Ftrrtlp-C~ A.w.ualia! Sn _Afnt·r
Wmld' 'ieml S4. 115 fm .·\arplk;ollnnlnlu· Rrfcrralun

Ulitkc"J

I· J ll ( -\ \IFR•\ ,;,~~ <m~t.· td<Ph•>t<'· Br't

l ·\"' >:•,

INIIIR,I\llllN .\!lOll ,,tn·
~oJtL'nht~tn,ml .iiMrUno. Ri~hl :u ( fW4hJ:.

C\f1!.'1 it"JKt'

'.ttc. Name hr,1tt\l t.:UinJll"~nct~t' and u.,;tto.">\\urit:,.

['Tt..•h..''-"~on~l

Nl'l'll i\ I'"SSI'NCH·R l<i h~l1> "ilh tni\clC\il~II'C''!
tnt he DAII Y 1. 011() ~la\\ifiC~ 'C"titltl. )f!l

1\th~flt'C

8.

M ~'

Tli..:hk···· ~~~!t nal PI 'il S>f\,'Jl,N.

'\fri'R\H

ST(IJ>f'NTS INTI'IU·STFD IN higl1 it"mn~' in
t.ni.lnagcmem. cull -~·lr. t\furtiu .h:1cl\~)o· ~l
:!o6-R4%. ld0-7 p.m .• M1>n.·Fri.
09ilJ
'\11'N! WO:O.U'N! JOllS! Cruhe•hif''! Yiltlm' Nn

TltAV.EL

lw~inC''

1111'\Tf I SAl [, Ill S I •.cfcm"n-;•t lrtw tlmlln~
hh.:\c,;ll;'.. ftu cmnrnunit)". tnurin!! t~nd .ft.h.'in~ \\·ht·

\.i,tl\.1 '

~1.

7.

W\ulllill~

4116, ~ lqtm

(tiJ

PERSONAJLS

09

!'If'.
~:\~"59R1
J0 ~:'
!WI I LRSKArf-'i AT. WHOII·~•\11 ptrc<''
·'>l..u~llo>aru Cit~. JU(, \lmnln!!"M Nl· 150<J 2~~.

Marron 105
l.

NFFIJ QUI\1 IJIIED WORK-STUDY ~tutlenl' for
'~"lmlial 1\tirk in llvildin£ Senk~'· Ne\\ Me~ko
lluiun. ~ll>ttdlty tllfnu~h Frluay, ~'JO p;m. 10 12
midllight, Sallrrdm·, 711.111. 111 I~ midllij!lil. Cal12~710l~.

VOI.KSW,\(IEN BODY I'ARTS-cn,!:inc luwd1.
Rcarfcu<lcr•. hnh un type. C:1112f,6·647.~ c'eningl,

my own, this is the first one that could
really tackle this one." It was a rousing
finale which brought the disappointing
crowd of only 1400 to their feet, a scene
repeated after the encore.
Scheduling the .Jeff .Lorber Fusion as
the opening act was a ·good move. Their
easy but accomplished musicianship was
appropos to Clarke's mote. ~lectic brand
of fusion, but enough dissimilar that
they weren't blown away by comparison,
Lorber's keyboard work, mostly
electric piano with some synthesizer,
was geared more for leadership than
flash. He has assembled a homogeneous
group that tightly executes his pleasing
if unoriginal style of fusion jazz.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Mange
5 - measure
.9 New
14 Whetstone
15 GIVe i t - __..
16 Egg-shaped
17 With: Fr.
18 Bodies of

patrons
20 Short note
21 Treat hides
22 Halt
23 Mouth:
Comb. form

25 Amass
27 Blend
29~ League
-30 Girl's name
34 Mimic
36 Mr. Greene
38 Sulker
39 Contract:

2 words

60- avis
61 Of retailers
63 Epochal
64 Unadomep
65ftem
66 Imitation:
Suffix
67 Jockey Earl

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

68 Garden plots
69 Those ones
DOWN
1 Fakes
2 Long for
a Wind
measurer
4 Look good

on
5 Savoir faire
6 Mainstay
7 Press:
2 words
a Focal point

9- Dame
10 Ended

30 Can .• once
31 Steel pro-

cess

48 Wall or
Yonge ~
49 Girl's name
50 Firm
52 Utter idly
53 oregon city
54 Elect. units
55 Honduras
port
56 Transit
(abbr.)
57 Nlfric. ~
59 Dampens

32 Rockfish
42 Abrasive
33 Pretentious
43 Fashionable i1 Dale
34 Souls: Fr.
44 Refusal
12 French sea· 35 Kind of shoe
45 Chipper
sons
37 Scrapes
46 Cannes, e.g. 13 For fear that 38 Riel's fol-·
47 Actress Lil· 19 Not any:
lowers
lianDiaL
40 Ending for
49 LPs
24 Calm
pen or cent
51 Rungs
26 - -- barre.! 41 Work unit
54 Reach
.28 Airline for
46 Ireland's ~
62 Take a bath
58 In whal way
Tole.do
Fein

__-(15. ·11

-

